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soldiers ands! kit seagull* And if
*Tag to issoans, .gtightlavijsaiWon be-

• •
• liedfors Ake neat presidential e ett.-r he temp'.

alba ton pailif;ary candidate to nil the sword
to'sectga his own election is toagreat,ithe
wonisqie of history too impressive, for the
America* peSpie ever voluntarily; to consent
to so •

hazardous' an experiment. I Never be-
fere in cur history has such a combination of
high quiAlitiesbegin required as will be needed
in the administration of the government for
the neitftiAryears. The war hascrealed a debt
the milinfiudi of whiell hi, astounding to con-
sider. The interest alone wilt oppress the
people for snores of years to come.; at the
tame lime the means of discharging the debt,

by the necessary operations of the war,
have been fearfully weakened. So many bun.
drede of thousands of Men have been called
frotu their industrial pursuits taxer to return
to them; so muchof the material wealth of the
country 'has-been destroyed; so many fields
for the production of its great staples laid
walla ; indeed its whole labor system has been
perverted or disorganised! To recover the
nation from this meteor utter exhaustion, and
TeX-tore it to its wonted prosperity, will de-
mand tin order of intelligence which is be.
stowed upon bat few men in any country at
the same time, and the mightiest intellect in
our latid might well tremble in assuming snob
responsibility. IV/s'want in our coming Presi-
dent nn advanced thinker, a statesman pro-
foundly versedn political and economic lei•
ems, one who full3tleonsprehends tip spirit of
the age in whit)) we live.

(frit bserber.
ERIE. PA., MARCH 5. 1864..
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The Now Caamiiptiea Law.
The'new conscription act, or rather al-

most - interminable batch of-aniendmenta
to the old one, which is repealed only so
far "as it may be inconsistent with the
previsions of this act," has rneive \d the
signatuie of the President, and is now
,the law of the land. The work of recon-
ciling the original law with this amend-
ments, and " codifying" the various sec•
tions and features of both will, ifexpe-
iience furnishes a criterion, occupy the at-
tention of the authorities until the end
of the present year before it is fully com-
pleted., The class system is abolished and
henceforth all able-bodied male persons,
'white and black. free and bond, between
the ages of 15 and 45 resident in the Uni-
ted States, are to be-enrolled. If the slave
of a byal mauler is drafted and muster;
ed into the service, the negro must there-
upon become five and hisl master is given
$lOO. Aliens are exempt' except such as
have voted or held office under the laws
of a state or territory. Citizens exempt
are Such as are rejected as physically
or mentally unfit for service ; all persons
actually in the military or naval service of
the United States at the' time of the'draft;
and all persons who have served in the
military or naval service for two years
during the present war, and been honor-
ably discharged.; and no persons but such
as'are herein exempted shell be exempt.

The substitute and money exemption
proviarons ere more complicated than be
fore. tat still discriminate in favor of the
rich .and against the poor. No man of
miaos canibe compelled to enter the ser-
vice now sofmore than underthe law as
it formerly stood. A drafted man may
furnish a substitute if he pleases. If the
substitute be not liable to conscription he
will exempt his principal for the period
for which he was conscripted. But if the
substitute be liable to conscription, the
name of 'the principal is immediately
placed on the roll again and he is liable
en future Oallsjast as if hebad never been
drawn. The $3OO exemption obtuse is re-
tabsed, with the modification that it ex-
emptnonly on " that call," and in no ease
exempts for more than one year. The
-name of the drafted man who pays $3OO
ii itill retained on the roll "and he shall
be subject ton draft in filling that quota"
and all farther quotas. 4f he should es-,
cape for one year after paying the $3OO
his name goes on again. To- the rich of
course'this new form ofmoney exemption
is of no consequence. It simply makes
their circle a trifle more select, with a cor
responding increase of the poor Wass tie-
barred from purchasing exemption. The
change in the qualifications of substitutes
also has adiscriminating tendency in the
same direction in its practical effect. To
the conscripted man the alternative is
Mom. That is the basis of the law. For
the man who has money. exemption is
cheap and easily obtained. He cannot be
`compelled to serve. For the man who has
not money, exemption is dear and out of
his reach. He witmit go. In this mbtn-thereosubstantially no change.

Me, Cox, of Ohio, made a goodhit in
the Homes ofilereeentatives on Monday.
The House had just passed another ofthe
series of bunooinberesolutions which have
become so fashionable, declaring that the
" cause of the war must be abolished,"
"the rebellMn must be embed," and
" the Union must be restored," all of
which do about as much good as so many
paper bullets, when Mr. Cox offered the
following

Basslnd, That the rebellion be, and the
same is, hereby abolished.

The Rouse saw the Joke in an instant,
laughedheartily over it, and then passed
the resolution by a unanimous vote. Oar
Republican brethren, who have such
strung adth in resolutions sad proclama-
tions, will probably now rapid the re-

' hellion as dead, and bury it 'alongside Of
slavery.

Seeds et Deperguesete fa CGagrest.
Ropreoentative Pendleton'It ti In

mit hosts ofdepartoleo IEI3
on the floor of the HOD:. • t )

them to answer Tuella, ell
much comment, and is pining v), ,
all parties. The Select committee la::vit
this nuittSr Itt charge is oompooedotsome
ofthe ablestmen in the House: Stephens,
Malfory, Pendleton, Morrill, Eamon; ()An-
son ad Plaine. They are coniideringtheqnsitt,on, ail it is understood thit the
turdority are warmly in favor of the plan.
Ic ie a bold, decidedmovement, and it is
conceded that it will be a greater check
on.oomption and mismanagement ofpub.
Jic atrairs than any bill ,introduced for
MKT

" Ledger nye Wines comity tiill
iaeape dab drslt. Warnsborough sad orrondr ": 11 ills Cm.ruddpb have UNA, quota* full.

I 5 .2 1C.C...1 4". -. 4 L., .
•
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rein' lAN hi Flimellihk
We regret to be compelled torenounce - 1

a most disastrous affair in Florida. It will
be remembered that aboutWI hireFeb;
ruary an expedition under oommarid of
Gen. Seymour, Left Charleston wits the
avowed object of drivingtherebels Out of.
Florida and restoring, that State tO the
Union;— It landed at - JectlemsniihL—ead-
with little or no opposition, took pewneljt
-lion °far) city,: Arran .7

for permanent ocoupation,andon the 11th;
an expedition about 4,000-stroogorearted
for the interior, to seise the railroad lines;
and "expel the rebel armies. It marchedsome distance, without meeting any rel
swarm, when suddenly it foond.itself be-
tween two swamps, where a greatly supe-
riorrebel army, was so stationed as to
be able to do us great damage, withoutour
troops being able to inflict much upon
them. It was, in fact a citinplete trap.
Our loss in killed, wounded and missing.
is very large, variously estimated at from
900 to 1500, including several coloeelit,
and many officers of a tees rank. There
were three colored regiments in the com-
mand, and accounts differ vastly as to
their behavicr.. The correspondents of
the Tribune and Post.praise them very
highly, while those of several otherpapeiv,
and one of the officers, ‘who has written
North, say their condu4 assisted largely
to produce our disasters. The 'World has
the following editorial comments on the
expedition and its results

"Again : we find that a:oonvention of
Copperhead. met recently j at Pittsburg,
and sountimus/Y passed resolutions against
the issue of bonds to rats& atoSte3\to re-new Atteirhegf apitutr.itow4 the draft.
Tisase Copperhleadsfsrishod' 10:iforeCpoor

into the nudes, Tuatitici of inviting
senrienbf volunteer's ; y$ this

identical eonventiog elsoiotscigovs4tipasa-
ed a resointioci urging tbegoverutuent to
ealrel.titerparofvoldiers *Van :h7,006*-71
go fuethee I Who wiU he ,deceived ,by

hiunbuißd.
c. • . •

IWe beg leave to. assure the Butletin'that
ibe.'hOVrible; et'Ipperhaadiof
gheny County do;not stand alone upon
this question.,_ The ' Cominissioners of
,Crawford, Warren, Mercer, Beaver, and
hi short, almost all the Counties 'west of
the mountains, haverefused to offer boun-
ties for volunteers, and yet to a man theyare Republicans If our ootemporary un-
dertake,s to make the local / bounty mat-
ter.a test of" loyalty," he xill not,go far
before driving his head into the ranks ..ofhis:nwri-party friends. Wii,da not presume
to speak positively on the auttjetct, but
the facts that have come iu our posses-
sion, lead us to believe that the DeinO•
cratic counties of theState have been fully
up to the Republican ones in offering in-
ducements to Certain it is,
that in this section, the piccalled " Cop-
perhead" localities are not the farthest.
behind-band in filling up' theirquotas.

&other Pave Unseat.
" HAT'S FLORIDA EXPSDITION.-Mr. John

Hay is a fresh and fair youth of some
twenty summers, who writes exoellerit
verses and has flourished for two or three
years in the executive mansion at Wash-
ington as a private secretary of the Presi-
dent. He was esteemedby the bettersex as
a proper ladies' man, and might with due
change ofgarb have passed creditably as
a lady's maid. The other day he was made
a 'major, and departed forJhe South—tor
what precise quarter was to the public un-
known, till a day or two ; ago asteamer
from Hilton Headbrought:tbe heart-sick-
ening announcement that a thousand
brave men hadiallen amid the swamps of
Florida in a fruitless attempt to make
successful a political expedition of which
this young man was the leader, and
Mr. Lincoln, the inspiration. Gen. Gill-
more nominally led the expedition, bat
Hay had full authority for its direction.
Its object was the occupation of Florida,
with a view to the reconstruction of that
State, after the fashion indicated in the
President% proclamation in December
last. The, expedition was confronted by
an unexpected and superior force ofrebels,
and.was repulsed iosignally that our brave
soldiers hid, added to the poignancy of
their grief at defeat., the bitter reflection
that. they were poorly led, in a military
sense, while the political...object for which
they died was so contemptible and so
cruel as almost to surpass belief.! Noth-
ing has yet happened on the dark side of
our armswhich will soeffectually shake the
country's confidence in our rulers as this
lamentably wicked movement.

In the Souse of Representatives, on
Monday, Mr. Long, (Dein.) of Ohio, of-
fered the following-resolution :

That the President' of the United
States be and he is hereby imost earnestly
but respectfully requested to appoint
Franklin Pierce, of New Ifampshire; Mib
lard Filhnore, of New York, and Thomas
Ewing, of-Ohio, and such: other persons us
the President shall see proper to select as
Commissioners on. the part of the United
States, who shall be empowered to meet.
Commissioners of a likes number for the
same object on behalf of the Confederate
States, at snob time and place as may be
agreed upon to ascertain .l before a renew •

al of hostilities, *bother the war shall
not come to a -close, end the Union be re.
stored by a return of all the States to the
allegiance and rights under the Constitu-
tion ' ;

Mr. Dawes (Jacobin, Mass.) inquired of
Mr. Lrng whether helWould not substi-
tuteVallantlightim for winßor Fillmore.
while Mr. Ashley (Jaeobin, 'OA.; thOught
Mr. Buchanan ought to b 3 added to the
list of Commissioners. The,resolution was
rejected, only 22 nierOliers voting for it,
namely :

Messrs. J. C.Allen,, Ancona, Brooks,
Coaroth, Dennison, Eden, Eldridge, Fink,
Knapp, Long, McDowell, Miller -(Pa )
Morrison, O'Neill,(Ohio), Pendleton, Ran-
deli (Pa ), Rogers, Rosi, Stiles, Strouse,
Voorhees and Chilton A. White.

The Nap were 9G.

Oiir Greatest Now.
Tea "Chase circularl7 which- we print

in another column wilt jcommand general
attention from people4of all shades of po-'
litical view. There is:no doubt of its gen-
uineness, for it has appeared in the New
York Evening Post, the chief organ of
that wing of theJaoobin party opposed to
Mr. Lincoln's re-election, and none of the
Administration's stipendiary journals
have denied its authenticity. It will be
seen that the Chase hien are not yet con-
verted to the theory that the .President is
the government, and that it is a crime to
criticise his acts. Some of .the charges
they bring against Mr. Lincoln are quite
as severe as any that Democrats have ever
alleged against him.iind they derive ad-
ditional force from the fact of being made
by his party friends. On the whole, we
think Mr. Chase and his supporters, if
they continue to follow up the vigorous
attacks with which they began, will soon
come to be classed amongst the genus
"copperheads." - :

The following letter of United States
Attorney-General Bates contains matter
which should attract fat more attention
than it has done :

Arrounnr-GurszAils Oincs, 1WAsummos, 1414.16,'63.j
Hon. J. G. Siam Jags, tie, MuWaxN. M.

!Re-: Your letter of the 4th of August,
oomplaining of military arrest*, was slow
in reaching me, and then such smile
urgent and continued oocupatum of,the
President in 'the great again of the gov-
ernment, that Ihavenotlseen abletill now
to fix his attention upon the particidar
outrage upon you, as your letter makes; me
believe it to be.

There is to be a sward and spewing dis-
position gtMs Wan wherever statanwd, 0
engross al:power, and Co treat the. civil govern-
ment with centwaney, as ifthe object were to
bring it into contempt.

I have delivered my opinion very plain-
ly to the President, and haveresign to
hope that he, in the main, comas with
me in believing- that-- these arbitrary' pro-
oeedings oughttdbe suppressed.

He has issued an order to have Captain
Bennett called to account for his arbitra.
ry conduct in your case.

I remain, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

Hos. Itobt. M. T. Hunter, President
pro tem. of the rebel Renate, made an ad-
dress at the close of_ the session of that
body, in'which, speaking ofthe resources
at the command ofthe Davis government,
he said: "we have at this day the most
efficient army whirl we hate ever plaqed
in the field, and can commend the re-
sources tosaintain and support It, not
only now, but Mr as long aperiod as may
be necessary to '<thieve our indepen-
deuce." Whether this statement be true
or false, it is very sure that all the rebel
paperi talk more defiantly than they have
done For a year past.

EDWARD BATES.
We have herean acknowledgement from

a high officer ofthe government, thit the
greatest danger which can menace a• free
people—the encroachment ofthe military
upon civil power now looms in the ine
mediate future of this country. The
tary forces whick were called into being
to protect the life of the nation are being
used to bring contumely upon the civil
authorities, and rob the people of their
personal- righta.

The matter referred to in Mr. Betas'
letter is a ease in point. Judge J. G.
Knapp, who is a Republican in politica, is
associate justice in the Supreme Court of
New Mexico, a territory in which there is
no more need of martial regulations in
the exercise of despotic powers than In
Wisconsin or lowa. Yet he was ,put to
cruel humiliation by the military authori-
ties of that territory. Even Mr. Bates'
letter given above, did not help the mat-
ter ; for we find that two months later
JudgeKnapp vu forced to publish a pro-
test in the Denver assmosuedni against
the military authorities, who demanded
that he should not pass from one end of
the territory to the.other on official busi-
ness unless he first took the oath of elle-
gianoe and carried a pass from point to
point where he was required to hold court.

Ws sum that we were mistaken in, an-
flouncing the result for Senator in the In-
diana district, and i take the first opportu-
nity to comot the error: The Jacobin
majority is much larger than our figures
eipressed it, standing as, follows.:
Armstrong. rnajOrity for St.

Clair, Jacobin 71
Indiana r ; 1,923.

St. elides major ity 1,994
A large numbnr of Democrats in the

district regarded Mr. Penney's writ kir
the election as illegal, and remained away
from the polls, as all should have done. •

IN ru Federal Senate on Monday. Mr.
Wilson, of Massachwietta,Chairmanof the
military committne, reported the bill
Which had passed the House, extending
bounties forvolunteers until April let. He
accompanied thn sot with some remarks
stating in substance that men were en-
listing more raiddly thin they could be
provided for by tile Federal officers ; that
the number rectuits averaged` 2,000 a
day. He added "Ifwe had to make a
draft it would. be a small one to fill the
quota of 500,000 inen ; we bad over 300,-
000 mon already ,Under this call."

I[Melia awl the ProMew.
The New York Herald asserts that Gen-

eral McClellan declines becoming a Pre&
dential ciadidate. "In conYersatiosa
rith ws sometime ago, says the editor,the

General stated his views very emphatiad-
Iv. Said he, "I do not went .°

Beat. .1have No asbilim to bps hasident.
"am too young to 14 iimoist. If teurs
" fleetedPresident fay germofOw sod;fix*be
" over, and thew ILima. be as es-Praideut
" while still a young awn. And what as a-
" Praident is, and how A. ispreasalece bown.doing =Al* efeetively, yam thaw as +villas
" I de. M. My claire. ay militia.? is to be
." moral to indorser politic* fa the *Way,.ao

tAot /stay help my come*, and ifLiceirary,-
"tom/may dirfor Per" Those were. noble
words, uttered from a pure and patriotic
heart. Let politicians ponder them, and
bluab at then own abasement."

TIN,* aaaCiwtougu.—The*Jountal tf Can.
menu says of the Chaos Circular that,. when
it is remembered that men have bee*
banished from the country, have' been
imprisoned in fortresses, have been vets
scented and afflicted, for no moraine?*
treatment of Mr, Lincoln's pctic3r and id.
niuristration than is now ecommenoed by
**Melds ofKr.may well be.
/ins shit, timi*Atai and that
tb. pmsple foe. thimuselvis.

Floor that the course of the Adminis-
tration and iti party tends toassist therebel came ii daily nocumulating.-. The
city pipets cOntain a lengthy address
from the rebel dOngress to their' Ukiahn-
atter, in which the acts of the Jacobin
losiderithre .rehCirsed at length, and held
up, to thC Peopla u the reason why they
should persist is fighting. It is plain that
the rebellion arhuld soon deco*, Were it
not for the, lOPes and hlunders of Mr.
Lincoln, and thone who represent the will
of the,_Adminiatration.

Tat nOport eiGen.-McClellan has now
been Oat utore,tethans month, and none or
the papers thattidioule and sisall it, hare
yet produeeti single credible witness
to eontradiet any of its statements. The
reason is self-et4ident,

Tin editor of,adaoshin paperasys " the
copperheadswill find the way ofthe trans.
growerhard."q It ought to be lard by
Ibis ihnei fOli E you aad yourparty hare
traveled It entmb to make it so for the
Last three years. _

-

. .

Tis Cuss Ctacutxt.—The Washangton
oorrespondent of the Tribune writes to
that paper, under date of February 25th,
that-- .•

the coffins were put ill the pate sad eoverid
up. I wondered where Bawd scald be alt
this time, and looking up, thin hewas, dyin
through the air with wing* and tails, and
horns, battik for sitLaw world evil
;spirit, andsea he, 'twee* dens, when st.
skim'. Just as IC he was absida'ilay of rogue-
'tains wag eomin. I tell you. it mail ater
dbel sesrowilil and sad. when I saw the old
:Constitution sad the Union put wader. the
'groand„out of sight, andwhin I woke npmy-
eyes were full of tsars; alga- felt 1111Tajille
crying than I bare magi Was been."

"43esiatior Pomeroy appeared in his seat
to-day; sadieseatifed , the congratulations
of isituteroUS ijesiators upon the muelv
talked-of oiiaulat. which, instead of repu-diating, he armed as his act and his view
of policy." _ _

Tiasliiie now tore-hundred and4even-
tfoight NatiOpal -Balks -organizett; wit .
'a 'Capital or-833,040K Eight
dollars-4T tha—New-ItatioTtirentrelitsf
fives and tens have been' issued to .one
hundred and seventy-eight, lianks,..bring-
ing the .issue up to the first of January,
since which time the- other one hundred
banks have beew organised.

WSW'S' OF TILE WEEK.
. .

pen. Smith's ea . on- - vahi ixpeciiti btu
returned to liaulphis, hating failed in its
efforts tolorsn's junction with Sherman's
army. ~ They got only to.West Point, about
half-way between Corinth. and Meridian.
At this place, Lee. Chanters and Roddy
attacked -them with a heavy force, andsell.after some severe fightin our men began
a retreat, toward Meta h~s. The expedi-
tion destroyedover 1, ,000 bushels of
corn, tore upand destroyed miles of the
Memphis and OhioRenew' track, burned
many bridges and trestlei, captured and
brought in over 1,500 mules and horses;
about 2,000_ negroes, and over 300 rebel

Jackson's Farewell Address.
Thafillowing arethaportPann of ,iaoltsoie

Farewell Addrcee to which Mr. Fillmore allu-ded, inhii'epeech itlhe opening of the Buf-
falo Sanitary Fair :

"Delude not yourselves with thebelief that
a breech once sissde , may be afterwards re- prisoneta. Our- low. is !lid to be much
paired. If the Union is once severed„ the tees than the enemy's. The expeditionis
line of separation willgrow wider and wider,
and the controversies which are now debated claimed to bare been suCcessful at every

point and in every partiOnlar, except the
and settled is the hills of legislation. will
then be triad inthe fields of battle, and deter- important one of' making! a junction with

Sherman, The retreat was not at any timemined by the sword. Neither should yon detceive yourselves with tile hope that the &est a rout, although there was straggling. The
line of teperation would bethe permanentone, ::President's Amnesty Proclamation rind

Gen:-rirant's' orders- were eetensively cir-and thee nothing but. harmony and concord culated,throughout the country.would befound is the new assoeiatiotts formed
_ —John W. Andrews, who played a veryby the dissolution of the Union. Local inter;: pro tnent part •in the draft note-on theeats would still be found there, and cinches-
_.,,,, , .timed ambitios. And if the recollectios.,,,of, 1' of only last, had on Saturday - three

common dangers, in which the people of these indictments presented against him in the
United States stood side by side against the. Judge Ship-
common

United States Circuit Court, p-
man presiding—one furl incitin and satecommon foe; the memory of yictortes won by

their united valor; the prosperity and happi• ling onAbot and engaging in, rebellion
noes they have enjoyed under the , present and insurrection against the UnStates;
constitution • the proud name they be.tr as the second for treason, ;and for inciting
citizens of this great republic.; if, all these and aiding a resistance. !to the draft ; the
reootleetions and proofs of .common interest' third was for conspiracy to . levy war
are nut strong, enough to bind us together us t against the United States. The District
one people, what tie will hold imbed the 11e.n _Allot ney made the mind requisition ondivilions of empire when . these bonds have Gen. Dix for the surrender of Andrevni,been broken, and this union disserere, l 7 The. who is at present in Foil Lafayette. Arl-eta& line of reparation would not last fora dream will be puL uponi his trial in a few•eingle geoeration ; new fragmentswould

_
be daystorn off; new leaders would spring", up; Owl. Rumors of a fresh] attempt on Rich-this great add glorious republic would soon he mono from the Army of the Potonisc,broken into a multitude of petty states, with- 'seem partially confirmed. An expeditionout credit—jealous of one another—armed for under Gen. Kilpatrick, it is allowed to'bemutual aggressions—loaded with taxes to pay known, has started on this supposed lids-armies! and leaders—seeking aid against each sion and a returnedi expedition underother from foreign pewees—insulted and • ' .

.. have been, .General Custer, is said to, 'trampled upon by thenations etEurope, until. . r , -
hummed wit' , conflicts and bumbled aid signet' to drawattentlon fromKilpatrick's
debased in spirit, they would be willing• to
submit to the absolute dominion of any mill- . which object are dstagitved!' tinlatal

oheve, been
litlilti
nac..

tary adventurer, and surrender their libetty COmplished, 1
for the sake of repose. * -' 4 ' ' —The Provost-Marshal Generidhaspub-

id But in order to maintain the U.nioti uuitn• lished an official order requiring the draft1paired, it is absolutely necessary that the laws to begin on the 10th iirit.,•in all districts
' passed by the constituted authorities should that had not filled their quota on the, let

be faithfully executed in -every part of the inet. All volunteers enlisting before the
• country, and that every good citizen should ; draft coreppnces Will 'ibe credited.
at all times eland ready to put dow, with the : Lieut. Eddy of the 3d Rhode Islandcombined force of the nation, every attempt at, • Battery, in describing the late reverse ini unlawful resistance, under whatever pretext IFlorida, thus sums up': • " In 90houri we1, it miry be WWI', or whatever Shape it may i have marched 110 miles, fought a battleI IiSSUIIIe. * * * *

' 'of three hours duratiOn, got badly whip-.
! ~ But tee constitution cannot bemaintained l, ~)e4l end what there' is left efr our littleor the Unica preserved, in opposition to pub-- 1 army is back again ! where we Miltedlie feelia&by the were exertion of the coer- 1,tom. • !

•I Civil powers confided to the general govern- , 7--A raid upon Ingsille, Ky., : wasmeat. - The foundations must be laid in the'; 4
. Made by rebel guerrillason the 25th inst.affections of the people ; in the security .t ...

; sloth property was! destroyed. and onegives to life, liberty, character mid property prominent .citizen killed._
dated

in every quarter of the country ; and ia the .
fraternal attachments which the citizens of ; A &vetch from, ChattanOngs.,
the several states beer to one another, as , Friday, says that this movement tolard
members of one political family, mutually con. ; Dalton ,.Ga., wassimPly intended as a re-
tributing to promote the happiness of each • 00111101rdlne8 in force,i'and that having ac-
other. Renee the citizens of every state , compliahed its purpose, ascertaining, that
should studiously avoid everything calculated j the rebels were posted there in great
to wound the sensibility or offend toe juststrength, our _troop* returned to Tunnelpride of the. people of other states ; and they I Hill, which they still occupy. ''

should frown upon any proceedings within
their own borders likely to disturb the Iran' •
trinity or their pislitical brethren in other
portions of the Union. In a country so ex-
tensive as theRnitedlitates, end with pursuits
so varied, the internal regulations of the sev-
eral states must frequently differ from one.another in important particulars; and this
differenee /a unavoidably increased by the
varying principles upon which the American
(felonies were originally planted ; principles
which had taken deep root, in their social re- ilations!before the Revolution, and therefore,
of oeMrssity, influencing their policy since
they. -became free and independent *niter:
But each state has theunquestionable right to ,Iregulate its own internal concerns according 1to its own pleasure: spd while it does not in-
terfere with the rights of the people of other.,
states, or the Mena of the Moon. every stafetil
must be the sole judge of the measures proper
'to secure the ulety of its Citizens and pro-',
mote their happiness ; and all efforts on the'

I. -;AnAct for the eruntsation of dame end In.
stciweroua Birds: :

Bac. 1. Be It enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives, itc., That from and
after the passage of this Act, It, shall not be
lawful for say person] within this Common.
wealth to shoot, kill jor:in Ney way -trip or
destroy any blue bird, avrailew, martin or
other inseetilitrouslaid, at any season of Aka
year, under the penalty of two dollars. - I
- • Sac. 2. That from and after 'the passage ---of
this Act, no person shillkill or otherwise dee—-
troy any pheasant hetween the first day of

1 Feb. and the first day of Sept., Or any wood—-
cock betweenthe firstday of Feb. and the lirst.
day of August,'or any, partridge or rabbit be—-
tween the first day of.Feb. and the first day
ofOctober, in the ptikent,-and lackand every

I year thereafter, under the penalty of five dol—-
hire, for each and every offence. ' • 1I Sac. 8. That no person shall bur or cause

I to be bought, or carry out ofthe !hate, for
I the purpose of supplying any private or pub—-
lic'houso or market, any pheasant , woodcock,'
partridge orrabbit, unless therant shall have

ibeen shot or taken in the proper season, as
provided for in this, set, uodsr a penalty of
$6 for each and every offence.

Sac. 4. That no personshall, at any time,
.wilfully destroy the eggs or nests of any birds
mentioned in the different sections of this act,
under a penalty of $2 for each and every of
fence.

part of people of• other states to gaat odiuniiupon their institutions, and aU insaiures cal-,Quieted to disturb their rights of property, or
to put in 'jeopardi their peace and internal
tranquility, are to direct opposition to theSpirit in which the Union was formed, bud'
must endanger itsaafety. • Motives of philanilthrepy may be assigned for this unwarraota,i
tile interference;- and weak men may persusO
themselves for a mordent that they are laborl
log in the cause, of humanity, and asserting
the rights of the human race; but every oneiupon sober refleition, will see that nothingbut mischief can come from , these mantillaupon the feelings awlrights of others. Bestassured, that the men found busy in this work"of discord are not worthy of your confidence;and deierve your strongest reprobation." ;-;

Sac, 5. That the pOssessioa by any person
in this Commonwealth, of any of the same or
birds. mentioned 'in the different section of
this 'act„, shot, killed; or otherwise. destroyed,
shalt beprima facia e vidence, to convict under
this act. .

' Jame ,Dowsixo'r Dams.—The gallant old
ALejor,' in on. of his recent letters, glees an
account of a dream that he hail one night, and
which at the &lint's" request, he relatet,l
to him. It ,is unfortunately ,too emelt like the
reality ;

Resolved, By the i;d Audubon" Club ofBrio,
that the Jaws for the preservation of Game,
and loseottrerous Birds, be published in all
theEilglish and Getman papers in the city of
Erie, and the lswe Lrigorously enforced, And
all offender. punished to the full extent of
the law. JNO. B. BLIBBi, Pres.

J. Boss Tnonssoir, Limey. ' •" That nite I had a wonderful dream. ThOnext mornin, when I went in the room Wherethe Kernel was, see he, " Major, you look uncommon serious this enornin •, what's /Chit
matter?" . " Well," see 1., " I had • wiinderfaldream last nits that enamost frightened meto deth." "Wei," sea he, "what on earth
was it ?" " Wal," sea I, "if / must tall youi 1 ii, just as it appeared to me, you unisn't . getmad." "Oh," see the Kernel, " I don't keen
nothing about • dreams, for I alters interpret
them by eontrarles." "-Wel," see I, •fi if*kin cypher out the meanie -of it yourself tbsuityourself but I'll tell it to you jest as itappeared to me, and it seemed as plain , as ffit was broad daylight." • :.

“ Wal,". sea 1, " I thought'l was in a grain
yard, and there watts great big grave • dug,
large enough to hold four or five coffins, andwhile I was clonal there wonderin what onearth the grave was fir, I saw a big blackhearse etominand Stanton was dribs. it, Thi4kinder startled me ; but I looked Agin and ',Isee it was bein drawn by them War Dimmy'erste, Diekineon, Butler, Meagher, Cochran',and the beans itself was marked "War DlM-myoracy." When _ Stanton deur up to the , -

-

grave see be 6My jmkapeskad a heavy 10.4, A NSW TUINU UN=wati SUN.la its anset-;-,tasbut' therpailedit thloitet bravely,'. for the .".

la Its coloring postur—aenchleas.
,'poor War Dinner:ruts had •Iteada •of NMI Oh- • . In an ttatarediee 4..the bodies 'of mules.. 4-wondered- what op In to

earth mould be is the hearts, for itseinIn its nun ranattioaltair.ed Io • la Its taaddaey—tomerralfra. •behat",leaded. .Right behind the'lttatle In Itszordart . ii,'vapWelkin along were . you and Sumner. add 4:311*-ea w''''
the*slay and Chess, and oldGrandfatherWelk* .1 wrld ofruetai;iiiinaii-reparatloa ever instinctPretty, soon you ell wont to work. titian oat ,by art torestits um short matey dilatant. •the polkas snot g tt,in ready to put them in tbe lnannisitarwtby .T.CItLSTADOIRO.tio.S Astor Boma.grave: The tn ;I. one was marked %obeow Ye& Sold by 1/I Dnantstsaial &fallout byall Haltr ••„IID„,,~,, ( • laare.lia.coma,' the second one 'trial by jury,' then ' -a •

the ' Union,' and the 'Conetitutiom' Mani it, TOBlAliti VICSISTIUIIII /1 1.11 1211 LLNI•
the "Mere all out on the ground some dispute i cif.: glaglata Pllktb "Lase.""o,l "/"1"..-soir.lMs se whit& should be buried lint, but Orekly i i Bang; Art* INS.
cut it short by saying, ' Put the .Conslltittien 1 ha Toszia:L.ll`o tare need for tbs.' salt year /oar

1, Harm Liniment fortaamowas, Maki, endow, sena wadunder, and ell.else follows.' . ..,, _ eats. sad in *vary listing*fouist Ittee boat sotlatolame"to Grisly got the rope under one endpr : timid In this areas oompany. Meese sentehrawata, esthe OA*and Sumner under the other and* i d't. tik. Only "WWIwe sae sew. irs 14" 44b"6” .gun to let it down. *, While it was going dollen ; I,l,l,lltVr y "14011';444 do not "44194" 111'11"i:b. .you looked kinder =ions at Chloe and As ` Inkasior Tauasabasit 4.Ottir. Itaaagario.you, , Chloe, think- it will stay down 11 .gy I Pries 25 and no onita. Sold bYan &Sala% Mee, 1Clod, Kernel, it. must stay down, or we wiltr I 66 C"ilawitatni44 114 w iYost. wase-lso. I,tap." Orealy was ttickled ' 6enemost.to de h Tir 43opivicyjuo to ag animasMlha,and he; IWe shall bury it now so that , - .• , ~o w A antarous. INVALID.will never,be weird of again:. ,Old' (hand. : bibbed Ibr the -%oda awl ass wisdom le4weelitom sad Ohm. who saw from Xenia* Deathly,father Welles, liOwever, seemed , halt flint. i Deem sad their Idabel ellenelliowette Do,sued to deth, and trembled • like't elek dtiiy„l mans et,law-tone.. By ewe 11160bell on* Inameardka.aid lee, 4Oh, that it wasill MC' . '.. It; 1 b6lOlll 'twirlsoffsisi-fa 11184180 11•11.-

" Sumter wan wrathy at this, sad ses he,t r tgri=l74,ll'="l"l'lr•" Shut up,you old fool, waituntil Ws nndei.' I tats, Eee, pseuds Eats Cola%
rt

SOwYelli *lift' 11 1:' • 1And there, too, stood Beecher, with'sWitterbabyin his arms, looking _up to heaven, and T 1 Plllllolili CO. • " • ' ""praying all the while es fbilogli: 40; Uri, . 1./kiastowses amarNisimuoiar altALS~a.„rat thyirill, bittLesine be, done.' :-Slnally an "4
- i. ju-21111-1 1-4 W. :,.... aoarrellitkoad flatoettri '7•J I

. ...•1

rro itSt3TORS THU SIC& TO IIISALTII."
The blood matbe pnrided, sad all nvidlehlea are

molts@ whleb do lot poems, the quality of jitioulathig
ED flood to disebergo their impurities tatitibe loose*
lanAnaairrs's Plata posiesthis gustily in ti blith.dvglue.
and sbould be In 'my t.mlly. . They ars gorily nodal
for children sod &dolts adapted to both MU%sad are
ae ionorent sebread, yet most arrovriel As • NED/01111K

The lion. Jacob Brjelre, of Springville. lad.. writes to
Dr.Brandreth under date otKay 11, IMI

NI have modyour InralnableVegetableMasud PIW
In`my funny since 11311 ; they have always eared,ens
when other a:undoes were ofno Iva% Ihave bees the
meansof say matiglabots.nuag }madras of dollars worth,
andI am satisfiedthey haveraceived a thousand per cent.
inbinancl health through their ue. They are need In
this neon foe BMus and Liver Dienes* Pun and
Agile, and In all Illacuitaile enema aith thi sad ;what
man. In tact, they irethe greatrause in thalami
and I tm4your veserple life maybe leng spud to Pre.
part towarellent a medicine for the sae of teen. • • •

• • • Please Und me you tweetpi, by UM
grow"

Sold byDr.L. fltioas, trio,sod byallroputoble deal•
we is modloisito ;

POSITIVELY ONE WEEK ONLY 1
-FARII.Ai HALL.

PANTASCOPE
07 Tfl 01

AMERICAN WAR.
This anagnieunit work of aft ust finished, at the cur, '

;Motu expense of 110.000, and a anprebeasive, oak
'daily authentic and totem 113 detail., and "Via only
extensive and popular establ t or - of the-ktml before the
public. will exhibit at FAR AR 11,111., for one week,FAR RR

MOITDAT, P 8.'29,1614.
/Crap sane is painted fr Photograph views, taken

oa the spot, Ey HEINRY 1.,0, 'IE, oflrsok .I.4.SliO'S New
York Illustrated Newepaper, and painted with scrupu-
LOOl 64•111 X by Chas. Pure', Henry Lovie, Davidson,Themposts.todd and Robinson, of New York, Bostonend Philadelphia. i

Commencing at the tirst treakuag out of liostilitlea,and continuing down to the preseattime. sho win geveryerect of importsmoeconnaetot with the terrible contest
from the First Dread Signal at Sumpter down to the last8 •tAle.

Profuse with start hag Dioitunle &lode entirely newand on a scale of magrafleones never before attempted.Thefirs and smoke of the advandr* hints are aced. thethunder ofcannonand the din of the battlif field 101 l Up-
= the same of the audience, and the frugal work ofcarnage and death la presented with a distinctness and
vividness mocking reality'eq that the andieoee readily...blteesi.• themselves actualspectators of the emblinio and

1101111011represented.
Two tense will be given on NVeinesdny and Satin,-day eflarecone at a o'clock, for the accommodation ofSchool,. ladles and children, and ;cilium living atafila-ture. Ifr. .1. 4.Rathbun, the\ecoompliabeil Elocution-_istorilldeliver a lecture on each occasion.Admission, single tickets, Vicente, live for $l,OO, to bebad at Ensign's Book Storeandat the door.At the afternoon matinees children wilt be admittedtar10 nab aeon. Doom open at 7 o'clock each. eveningend ate o'clock at the Wedneeday sad SainnUr after.sous Matinees. , J. 01 LI.OPHINS, 41.1nagtrFeb. 25 Illte i' CllO. IT. RR4D, Agent '

• DR. „W EBB TER, 1.

' OF BUFFALO, N. Y.,

HAS LOCATED IN% EUIE, P .., Ugreat's Building, &bog, I,z N. auruma 'birossad. Ethos Ste: e. when he kspeeved to treat ter nasal,
.inhalation of OxygenizeAir,

ALL DISUSES Or THE HUN AN SY ECThe Oxygen is breathed diraatly foto the Lang% ko.l

I,ithumbkhan canted late the blood, expell g all iceipw:tides Rout the system,and itioallegany sad eery4 masawith which Itmay tow is contest. Theca es of Coughs,Coldssod Clownimptioa, he • leak of o:igeu Inthe air leebooths: By the isdistetiou ef 'Jugs (vod 'air, the biou.lbereinia wxygeu
the nulted.and. ptititl.4, and theme SisappeataÜbedew Won . .

• larr eldishtlitrattoosof Meoxygen wilt eur.: any ntthe Ibliewiag abeam; Dyepepau., Nei:irate, e, ithinwa-
pilepsy, Eruptions Con%81.1011.01141thleattrtlfaehithkelernhila,Lirer %mplaint,Gros whlteTer luso, ttrevaktog.biii;Ostr Blanco, Eryaipcka, ice:curial Itisetlie.,Liam, Complaints, Syphille,Female Weaknosuma at"-Us%W P►tßa 4theWont diaeser• requiring; • purification of

We trust ne-nalre surd enoupt to coottucta tLeWad at the tiesey of the. nayeeattel air boa
3. agent, and to Inancel the afil.ctml to place them;onves at soeSußd.r this treatmant.

CONSLIIMATIoN Fit FIE.1111 italtlLM disurn flow tLe gam.'teetlinontate froth twombstrat rititea• of New
,Tort vim niee•beso eared by tale treat-laWaiabo areaas hla roos4t.Wars lowa I a, a..to 7 p. tn.

Bassamsber tbe *lam
• IligflNVes AWLDING,

WS a. K. HURLBUKTirt BOOT 4 XItUS STIAtE:
Aliaaapiatfor the tali of Dr Fihnutarn'a Perduwe assitsobstalion wadi-the Mr.

' astsittalton• 111WMAinly-lhe

TTCOMPLTITTITirit. -- I -----

--,
-

COnsampliva as Id I Nooks a raluahle pro-
rerlptit.n for the cure of Consumption, Asthma.; Ilrou.
dataand all Throat and Lung afr...st'qua, (fres o eoat,)

by sea diDeSiOr ilidfrom t., 1 , 1
' ' !or. F.. A. WIT,9Og, ..,VilllamOutlf, .

Kingi Cn., Now York.5u1,414w

,-'.44-iiiiii's Ad'utrtiponetio..
DesirableProperty, for Bale.

Xbelit UNDERSIGNED tJFFERS .'

•id Prlyetiettele the Pon.* anl lot oeen. ; ttliby Junes Lytle, on Fifth stivet4 Erie ckir.
holm 4 a large twaatory (nano .020; and 14

well adaptadfor a boarding hooffr.. '
. 'M P% irlort on Third St.ilkalframailisisfalma avid Sly rVe,
Eris city '
-Also, WI-lot on North .beet,, 144,041:0ii My We and
Chassitt.
'Tor brats apply to J.St, Leta. Ft riteeo,, or to

JAalb`S LYTLE% krie.

• 'AdministiatOr's iNotice.
LETT*RE SOF AD3II.7ISTRATION
J./ hsviaz been 'ranted to the npdereined. on the
estate Of A. W. fiche:hew. teed, hite,of Waterford born.,
Zile Co., Pa.; Notice le hereby inn to .1; knowing
themselves Indebted to the imam, tp rock, !mew:nate
plellneht, mild those having churns a •aloat the aid estate
will present them, without delay, property a uthPnticztvi,
'forsettlement.

Ifittmeord. lite.2, 184-6w• ; mimlclAtio•or.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS OF ADS INIsTnAT lUN

hiving been granted to the outerkiveil, Gs the uoe
tote of John roust. deed. lot. nr I.ol4cror tovvoship. trig
Co, Po: Moth:, le hereby given to Al knowing llum-
selvasiidebted to said estatl to roll* Iran:onate i ar
Mee, spa tboies having lie"Osittt.l 1141111 t ti Faille. will
premat to me, proferlyaut4•nticat,4l,lor istt:tup,Lt.

HENRY Ft/114T, A .trator. .
Leapt. Mu& 5. 1864-6 n •

5225, ELEVEN OCTAVE
Rosewood PianO-Fortes !

onovraTßEN k CO, 499 EftrIALIIVA I', N.Y.
-- I

NE",Enlargea Scal riuno•Fortes,
With aU latest itaproveinn4e. Thirty years' ex-

perience with greatly tricre_ared Ukilitica for suanuisetn-
dog, •aitoo us tohell for Waif at the abuse unusually
low prior. Our instrunr•wa ir.,2ive ,,.14.1.4 highest award
at the WorliVe lair, and for tiro lVO years at the
Ataaeigart laittitate. Warrantedfira years. ?taxa NAT
0111. Tall or send for descriptive circular.

amer6Ass. •

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PIIILIDELPATA, PA.

DISEASES OF THE NEIII-017S, SEMI-
iAL lad ERZCAS, ±tarcxa new and reliable

trestandent—ln rfports of the DOIVATID ASSOCIATION—
Sintby totll,ln rented enreops, free of charge. Address
Dr. J. SICILIAN litiGGli-IpN. Do ward AssOciation, N0.2
fonds Ninth St.,Philadepttla, re. mtviss-3y.

MATRIMONIAL.

ANY Lady or Gentleman can have sent
to thrtr address a irrtratt or.the perso.l they .111

many be told the yearin which the happy errant wilt
take place, by 4tuelostag2i tent+ and Stamp to P. O. DOZ.
IriaiGoldwatersiLiett. B.—all e•Actonaiesalontstrict-.

aosadouttal, • mars-2a4

In. Inca's Photograph Mains & Prizes.

IWILL send oue of my 13c-aatiful Pho-
graph Albums, made from the deast Tarter lforod%

ek, With doable heavy ,¢Ol plated extension clasps, eta
a valuable prise, b. express, pre-paid, for fire dollar%

Non nand amid the mousy tillthey know w st prise
will saaompany the Album. Pennon can first send on
their names and try their luck. -They will be notified by
return mall of the result of a distribution, when they
have the privilege of sending for the album and prim or
not.** they choose. Splendid indieements °armed to
isonnta,ladies as, well as gentlemen. Yalt putleulars,
with circulars, sent by mall. Address (with stamp f.ir
Warn postage) lira. LIN'Y 61.1.P.N, tux 60'O, New
YorkCity.
Cr P. S.—Anyperson who will of out this adver-

tisement and enclose It Inaletter to come friend in the
army, and notify me of thefact soi( to whom sent, shall
mealioeby Panto mail a beautiful and elect life photo-
s' aph et Iliajot Germ:eat Grant, worth at' retail 40 vents.
41, ALIO, daunt will acme? both Gip the return Photo-
graph and trial of Puck, as both can be vent in one letter.

mars-Sm. the. ALLY:W.

RE MO V A`L !

• MISS M'CRJ,IITH'S
Millinery Establishment

WILL BE ItEILOVED Ti)

BEEBE'S BLOCK,FRENCH ST.,
ON

5
1.3? OF APRIL. `:Err, AND

Be-Open with a New and Fashionable
ASSORTMENT OFIGOOLES,

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.
loszt-tv.

JOS. RICHENLAITBf
- ' • IifaNUFACTITRER OF "

-

'BOUTS AND, S,-TOES!
..........4 _

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 1

iTAKE PLEASURE in announcing to
thepublic! that Ibare addiefl to tny f rimer l'aellitlOl

aces:ol.M sett of o
HMOS IMACIIINMItY,

Which Wlll enable ma to mannfacture and tell Hoots and
Shoes

CDEAPER THAN HERETOFORE.
Raving had loeg experience es to the wants ofcui,lo-

isors,•l shall take special patoe to preparing my myna to
mil them. I have the 4exclsterips right in this city to
sake the • . - • . !-.

PEO/lER PATENT BOOTS & SHOPS
for the benefit ofmy enatomelei, and Only sek a trial of
thee; toaattafy sayarta as to their pipetkr comfort over
those =lda inthe old way.

The PlanerRoot needs no blanking in ; 'I! .s as easy
breathe Mart as onewarn for acme time.., My

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT•

Will liellif•my own and
Ida Ji COTTER'S

sopipoiLt attention. The latteris not excelled as a work.1 gas in the country. Boots aid ',bees repaired on short
notice. Constantly on binds large stork of

- LSA TILER, La 3 TS! .4.,ND TENDING S.
Teedering my thanks to my,frienda and cnstoatera for

past patronage, I hope be jztt and honorable donlint to
INOttli eontinnaoce of the memo,and cordially luyite all
to call and examine my atoll; before purchasing else-
where. I matb Silt

ii&siillOs DIRECT°
.Business Cardsitonertad In thlkopitig"

Thrift Rai Fir. Divltsnipen year.)

rEIII4O HICSNISTT,FA Joireks ibr 172,14" ,?nor Wayne Blank, Vreneh titn.7, mho'!oath,

IVAft.LAXE ue 'W ITT
Wayne Brock, firt4uti door,rr°l:37l,Y strod Aljinle(64-11•

1 1.11 CL AI
1-1 e, P.1.3104
itosoosscoles Block; l'c

GillAolN at Wll,llUlt,
Arroonam At LAWPrketis• t Elk, Alsilek.n...Casperot, &ad hi.;cEyyls.. Ljsurl't34-10,3 w'

v
Mtn:HI:9).N li()U'

eo niger fi.cud said Market ....ire:,luhagon's Exensw,:e. Warreu, I'.

E. m.
1312D,Ljf.. ISLANK

iti-Secutol 4tw7 of itiDdert,,Lt .,,

r • IK.Roup. .1. euTi.icii.
. IT/O=MT AT LAW, ';' tk!'1:UllOttlOtia and other btleine 11 I,TA'irnpt nem and dispatch

•

r. DOWl4ll44tft •

Arroitsar a? LA. Ayr , j,
Wil!praet ice In the severe;
prnmptand faithful ILttent\

r.g •t.. 1 to kda hands, elthstu an Ath,„
00toft lo l'aupir.l:lock, cora,-

Erie.

F numstuAlutn, ~----
1 • Waotaut.% •xo kir,itoceries and Pmrisions flour c4l/i.•

WiltonWare. Wthes,Liquors, Tobac-6,.,,...i.gtrovt, one door south ofFourth, LAie ll!:,junel—M2.

D ussiGN, anjIICA:
11 a;rPaper.ollagsaines, NoTApaper., 44. L. ,
,applfel. More ander Brown'a notel,fh.

5pe.7512t1.

N XXWTO.II TtTTll.% x
& DAVIS,

ATT 1110
I tzvet' Ifes4lT:Le. ?s.

jAti. P. GACIILUN,
NOTA*T rtrita: AND (113T141,

Oa, ITEM/XO6 Ainsr. Collectioca tne.o
'laded Jo him promptly attended to, Al
DR urance aoliettai, and Policies belied et:
Sot ctaaacompaalaa. O©69,,Writht's E.
Stfi and State etreeta,Erie, Pi:

J %V. WET310,11:20, sr 41 tar. 13fig, on&Tenth strost, Li* Ps.

irl 4'U. EO. PRKINS, •

I I [myna,. Baattra Block. North
Ito greet. Lel% Pa. ' _

LAVAYEIVE 11011%L.,,
Preset Ana; between ith

near the Philadelphia &Erie Railroad D el;:Loma Shoemaker, Proprietor. Ern r,:" ,don, for strangereand travelers.
reek. Good stabling attached.

i.tzoom -6c nitoTuku,
Rue:mans

Agents for Planer it Kayser's hunt ar
—the tett ID nes— Etats Street,Nteeen
Brie, Pa. Clothes made toorder in tlif

zn71113-11.

JOUN C. BEEBE,
DJULEA a Dzr Gen:

Croekory, Ilardwaiat, Nene, Maas, tippd.}l,
eProf Sixth etyma and Publte Liquor",

BEULDII 'ROUSE,
Joe" Beim,

butte arid Third Stresta, (bnmedial
1.101)tieurlabcrg, Pa. Terms tussah
equal to the bent Hotel in the eit
•opt lied Pith the choicest

S. B. SPXNCICR._ • SC.
SPENCER i--MAR

.ATTOSNBYB & COUNSEL LOW
()FFICE, Paragon Block,

V. est Corner of the PutAtej4.ll:o

EDINBORO BRICWEItY,
• OItOMB MASTKI., PROPitt,

beer manufactured it thin rAtabli.bzwel
tameda Wide reputation. Orders splinted
filled. Customer* ordering by the quash;
delivered at the door. Truss CA9II

D D. WAI.b.Elt CO.,
/011.111.111LDISUR COM/1311

late Ware HOPS*, Fatale Dock. Ear.of.
nal Ware lidase at MD Road Cromorto Silt, fuLti, Flour. hastvr, Wain as

N. ll.—Cars twining to sad from Cl
march 18-41

1111M1.1... de 31 CARTER,
kirer.herrrzma ot

111,11 Geanue. Agriatltaral
Erie, Pa.

wir . 3IA
off.

wi,lr's Block north Bide of the i'vi, Ev.

WM. GALBIL%ITU.
ArruquitY -

oppositotit. Court tionse, Krt..

IC. tiCii.GE-SM CO.,
• gruoi.taßtat DRALR*4

R SUM Street, No. 7 rtm,r,

.73
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FINKLE' &

SEWING MA('
Theo' !Lachine' make the lockl'

aides, and ase leas than half the th:
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